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Credentials
Licensed Architect
LEED AP
Yale University School of Architecture, MArch 1994
Amherst College, BA in Classics/Archeology 1991

Professional
Gensler

Los Angeles|2013-present

Academy Museum of Motion Pictures with Renzo Piano Building Workshop
Project leader for historic preservation of the 1938 May Co. building and for overall site design
William J. Clinton Presidential Center Strategic Plan project architect
Reprogramming and new construction framework for the existing Museum and Archives campus in Little Rock, AK
1888 Rosecrans project architect
Renovations to a 10,000m2 James Tyler-designed commercial office building in Manhattan Beach, including CDs,
permitting, and construction administration
Gensler Cultural Projects Studio development team
New firmwide practice area for arts and heritage projects
Organized and moderated Museum Futures round table with LA-area curators, artists, and exhibit designers

Independent Work

New York|2012-2013

“Difficulties: New York City Architecture 1957-73” book project
Intersections of design and social concerns in post-war New York, focusing on nine built works and the processes
that shaped them
“Becoming Paul Rudolph: Wellesley, Yale, Colgate”
Public lecture sponsored by DoCoMoMo and the Paul Rudolph Foundation
“Edgar Tafel’s Religious Work: Continuities and Ethics”
Presentation for a symposium sponsored by Avery Library and the New York City AIA Center for Architecture
Synagogue
Concept design for a synagogue in Williamstown, MA

Davis Brody Bond LLP

New York|2004-2012

National September 11 Memorial Museum at the World Trade Center design team, systems coordinator
Exhibit and contemplation spaces connecting the memorial plaza to the tower footprints and surviving foundation
wall at bedrock level. Complex systems coordination and preservation requirements
L’Oreal Research and Development Laboratory project architect
First place competition entry for a 24,000m2 North American flagship facility
Navy Pier Centennial Vision project leader
Collaboration with Martha Schwartz Partners on a competition entry to transform Chicago’s most visited tourist
attraction into a socially and ecologically balanced urban place
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DUSEL Deep Underground Science and Engineering Laboratory project architect
Design and coordination for phase one of a half-trillion USD subterranean physics research facility
BMW North America HQ Campus Plan project architect
Masterplan competition to combine three adjacent sites and add 21,000m2 of training and engineering facilities.
Sustainability measures include photovoltaics, natural ventilation, water use optimization, and geothermal.
Alianza Dominicana project team / project architect for interior
New freestanding six-story building in upper Manhattan with interior fit out for a Dominican-American cultural
group, including commercial kitchen, broadcast studio, dance studio, and art gallery
U.S. Ambassador’s Residence project architect
Building and site design for a 1,100m2 diplomatic residence with intense security and representational requirements
Fondazione Ri.MED / University of Pittsburgh Biomedical Research Center project leader
Competition for a 25,000m2 laboratory and conference facility in Palermo, including schematic phase 2 hospital
Yunnan Province Comprehensive Museum project leader
Competition for 50,000m2 museum of paleontology, cultural history, and art in southwestern China
Nassau University Medical Center Masterplan project architect
22-hectare expansion plan for a Long Island teaching hospital, including professional, residential, and mixed-use
Cornell University Energy Recovery Linear Accelerator and Laboratories systems coordinator
Code, mechanical, and program coordination for a new 21,000m2 graduate-level academic building atop a major
underground particle research installation

Munkenbeck + Marshall LLC

New York & London|2003-2004

Grand Rapids Art Museum project team
Construction documents and detail development for a new 12,000m2 museum in Michigan

Kiss + Cathcart, Architects

New York|1998-2003

Shady House project architect
Design and documents for a rural house to be built from structural insulated panels, and incorporating
photovoltaics, masonry mass stove, and passive solar heating
Aljira – a Center for Contemporary Art project architect
Phased façade and interior reconstruction of a storefront space for galleries, offices, and education
Stuyvesant Cove Environmental Center project team
Winning competition entry for a sustainability education center in a new park on the East River
NYC Lofts project architect
Residential renovations, variously including total reconfiguration, structural work, combining units, landmarks
applications, bespoke furniture, and new MEP systems.
Heliodomi project team
Concept design and production layout for a photovoltaic panel factory in Thessalonica, Greece

Leslie Gill, Architect

New York|1997-1998

Brooklyn Heights Duplex project team
Combination and redesign of two apartments in a landmark-district brownstone
EarthPledge Foundation Headquarters project team
Institutional interior with emphasis on environmental sustainability
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New York|1997

IIT Student Center project team
Competition for a new multi-use building on a Mies van der Rohe-designed campus

Valerio Dewalt Train, Associates

Chicago|1996-1997

Lincoln Park Zoo Visitors Center project team
New education and retail building with rooftop café and monumental exterior stair
USRobotics Office Building project team
Design and documents for gut refurbishment of a 28,000m2 suburban office complex
Anixter Inc. Programming Study project architect
Preparatory work for a new HQ building, including research, client interviews, analysis, and presentation

Decker Legge Kemp, Inc.

Chicago|1994-1995

Congress Plaza construction administration team
Reconstruction of radically altered historical fabric in Chicago’s Grant Park.
1996 National AIA Honor Award for Urban Design
Chicago Academy of Science Satellite Gallery project architect
Design, documents, and construction administration for a temporary exhibit and education space with a minimal
budget and accelerated schedule
Fort Sheridan Redevelopment Guidelines project architect
Comprehensive plan to transform a National Historic Landmark District military base into a 600-acre residential
community; implemented from 1996 to present
Grant Park Projects design team, renderer
Proposals for lakefront improvements including new amenity pavilions for Buckingham Fountain, reconfiguration of
the Field Museum Campus, and event grounds over the Metra railway cut

Related
DoCoMoMo “Documentation and Conservation of Modern Landmarks” 2000-present
Articles on postwar NYC-area architecture
Historical research and interviews
African School for Excellence 2011-2012
Advisor for facilities planning, programming, and architect selection
New York Foundation for the Arts 2003-2007
Artists’ Advisory Committee Member for Architecture/Environmental Structures Program
2005 NYFA Prize Jurist
Strategic Plan for Favela Improvements 2011
Urban and social remediation strategies for Rio de Janeiro and São Paolo
3rd Year Undergraduate Studio, New Jersey Institute of Technology 2006
Instructor for 14-student section for multi-family housing, master planning, and urban design projects
Lecture, New Jersey Institute of Technology 2006-2010
What is an Architectural Concept?: Introduction to generative concepts and illustrative examples
Perspective Seminar, School of Visual Arts 2006-2011
Lecture and demonstration of perspective drawing in art history and current practice

